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Identificaţi variant corectă de răspuns la următoarele întrebări:
Itemi cu valoare de 2 puncte
1. A lot of captivating events ........... since the year started.
a. have already taken place;
b. already took place;
c. had already taken place;
d. has already taken place.
2. I’ve read ……………..about another extraordinary festival.
a. in The Sunday Times;
b. in the Sunday Times;
c. in Sunday Times;
d. in a sunday Times.
3. The basketball game wasn’t nearly as exciting………………….we thought.
a. as;
b. like;
c. than;
d. so.
4. Strange! There hasn’t been ........... news about Donald Trump lately.
a. many;
b. really;
c. the ;
d. much.
5. I definitely feel …………………. since I started going to the gym every other day.
a. a lot fitter;
b. a lot more fitter;
c. more fitter;
d. much more fitter.
6. Donald Trump made............ that he would start reforms.
a. it clear;
b. clear;
c. so clear;
d. up clear.
7. ...................... fierce opposition, Donald Trump was inaugurated as president.
a. Despite;
b. Nevertheless;
c. Besides;
d. Although.
8. This was quite a .................... lesson of democracy for people around the world!
a. successfully;
b. successful;
c. successfull;
d. succesfull.
9. .................... book is on the coffee table. Do you know that this year on the 28th of January we celebrate
200 years since ” Pride and Prejudice” was first published?
a. Your;
b. You’re;
c. Yours;
d. Your’s.
10. As soon as Tiberiu Useriu ...................... the Arctic Ultra Race, he will be celebrated all over the country.
a. wins;
b. won;
c. will be winning;
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d. had won.
11. I .......................... news about the G20 Summit in St Petersburg in September this year.
a. am really looking forward to hear ;
b. really looking forward;
c. really look forward for;
d. am really looking forward to hearing.
12. He is someone with.................... I used to work when l was living in Paris .
a. whom;
b. that;
c. who;
d. whose.
13. I wish I ........................... an invitation to the Presentation of the Nobel Peace Prize on the 10th of
December.
a. had received;
b. have received;
c. would receive;
d. would have received.
14. The fans .......................... cheering until the winner of the Eurovision Song Contest returned on the stage.
a. go on;
b. have gone on;
c. went on;
d. went on to.
15. This year we……………….. to make efforts to improve ourselves and make progress with our plans.
a. ought;
b. should;
c. must;
d. can.
16. He ......................... us he was a famous actor and we believed him.
a. said;
b. claimed;
c. told to;
d. told.
17. I ........, to participate in the London Marathon on the 21st of April, but in vain.
a. made my best;
b. did my best;
c. could my best;
d. tryed my best.
18. ......................... the risks of terrorrist attacks, the preparations for the Royal Wedding 2018 have started.
a. Despite;
b. In spite ;
c. Unaware;
d. Although.
19. I .......................... now that my decision to participate in the Arctic Ultra Race was a big mistake.
a. am seeing;
b. can see;
c. saw;
d. am see.
20. Suppose you ..................... the Eurovision Song Contest in Sweden this year, what would you do next?
a. win;
b. won;
c. could win;
d. winned.
21. Let’s go to the Eurovision Song contest in Malmo, Sweden. Good idea! I .............
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

a. will join you;
b. am going to join you;
c. am joining you;
d. l’ll be joining you.
He is very ............................., so if he promised to take us to New York for the US Open at Flushing
Meadows, he will.
a. trustful;
b. trustworthy;
c. trusty;
d. trusting.
These new .................................. methods are really beneficial, encouraging students to become more
self-confident.
a. assessement;
b. assessment;
c. asessment;
d. assesment.
He acts ....................... he knew something, but he doesn’t.
a. as taugh;
b. as thought;
c. if;
d. as though.
……………… good news for all of us who are looking forward to the Royal wedding between Prince
Harry and Megan Markle.
a. These are;
b. They are;
c. This are;
d. This is.
The Royal Wedding is .................................. of 2018.
a. one of the most important social event;
b. one of the more important social events ;
c. one of the most important social events;
d. the more important social event.
It gives hope to everyone in search………… success, happiness or just a better life.
a. for;
b. of;
c. to;
d. off.
We’ll try to ............... our goal, which is to win the London Marathon on April 21.
a. achieve;
b. score;
c. hit;
d. get to.
He.......................... at the thought that he might need to complete the task by the end of the day.
a. froze;
b. freezed;
c. frozed;
d. freeze.
The London Marathon , a tradition started in Greece, ............... at its 50th edition.
a. has arrived;
b. arrived;
c. had arrived;
d. will have arrived.
I have given...................... that I will ever have the chance to participate in the London Marathon.
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32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

a. up hope;
b. in hope;
c. over hope;
d. away hope.
They recently ....................... an experiment that tried to clarify the connection between child obesity and
fast food consumption.
a. did;
b. made;
c. carried;
d. tryed.
I don’t know what the initials QE2 in the name of the new floating hotel in Dubai ..........
a. stand about;
b. stand up;
c. stand in;
d. stand for.
All this talk about the Royal Wedding between Prince Harry and Megan Markle..................... about
another famous wedding, the one between Prince Charles and Diana.
a. remembers me;
b. reminds me;
c. recalls me;
d. reminisces me.
You …………………….. to open a window! It is so hot in this examination room!
a. should;
b. must;
c. ought;
d. would rather.
What …………………….. this time next year, do you think?
a. will you be doing;
b. will you do;
c. are you doing;
d. you will be.
I was of course .................. that I couldn’t go last year, but I promised Her Majesty I would be there this
year for Prince Charles 65th anniversary.
a. embarrassed;
b. embarased;
c. embarrased;
d. embarassed.
This special occasion was used to set up to mark ..............
a. the celebration of Prince Charles;
b. Prince Charles’ celebration;
c. the celebration of the Prince Charles’;
d. the Prince Charles’s celebration.
........................... collectables with the Royal Wedding is a must for everyone visiting London this spring.
a. Buying;
b. To buy;
c. Buy;
d. Bought.
............ will be sold, of course, during the UEFA Champions League Competition.
a. Lots of collectable;
b. A lot of collectables;
c. Hardly any collectables;
d. Many a collectables.
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41. The Queen .......... deserves all the love and attention, because she ruled the country during times of
enormous social change.
a. truely;
b. trully;
c. truelly;
d. truly.
42. The photographers of the Royal Wedding congratulated ............................ for the marvellous
photographs taken.
a. one another;
b. each another;
c. each others;
d. each other .
43. I have a lot of respect ………………… the coach of this team. They look so determined to win!
a. for;
b. about;
c. from;
d. with.
44. Don’t forget to .................... the CD with Cristi Puiu’s latest movie. I want to see it , too.
a. turn back;
b. return;
c. have back;
d. have I returned.
45. Buying tickets to this important event for only 100 euros was a ............. bargain.
a. total;
b. complete;
c. big;
d. real.
46. The press had a central role, because without it we wouldn’t find out …………….. about this
extraordinary event.
a. so much information;
b. so many information;
c. so many informations;
d. this many informations.
47. This year the tickets for the US Open Final were sold at a ........................ low cost.
a. comparatively;
b. comparative;
c. comparatibly;
d. comparison.
48. You must pay ........................ to what the teacher says if you want to understand this grammar point.
a. a very close attention;
b. very close attention;
c. a very closer attention;
d. very closer attention.
49. Although it was exhausting for them, the participants in the London Marathon managed to
................ with the schedule of the events.
a. go on;
b. go away;
c. go through;
d. go over.
50. Prince Charles likes ................................. as a patron of arts.
a. to be thought of;
b. to be thinked of;
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51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

c. to be thought;
d. to be taught of.
How long ……………...…………. this basketball game?
a. have you watched;
b. are you watching;
c. do you watch;
d. have you been watching.
................................ that she gets news about the newly wed royal couple..
a. I’ll have make sure ;
b. I’ll have it sure;
c. I’ll make sure;
d. I’ll make it sure.
I ……………..only just turned the TV set on when my favourite basketball team scored theirfirst basket.
a. have;
b. had;
c. did;
d. was.
For example, you………………….. the Oscar Awards Night on march the 2nd.
a. could had attended;
b. must have attended;
c. have attended;
d. could have attended.
Urgent ...................... measures should be taken in order to boost our economy.
a. economic;
b. economical;
c. economy;
d. economically.
l can’t stand ......................... people complaining about the voting system adopted by the Eurovision
Song Contest.
a. to listen to;
b. to listen;
c. Iistening to;
d. listening.
The coach whose team I watched losing last week is the same……………… team had won the week
before.
a. whose;
b. whom;
c. which;
d. whether.
He was the first athlete ................................ disqualified for sending his fiancee a kiss in the middle of the
race.
a. to can be;
b. to having been;
c. to be;
d. to been.
Or maybe you were present at Sochi, in Russia, for the ……………….
a. Winter Olympics;
b. Winter Olympycs;
c. Winter Olimpycs;
d. Winter Olimpics.
The captain of the football team claimed to have seen ........................... on the field before the match.
a. a unicorn;
b. unicorn;
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62.
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64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

c. an unicorn;
d. a unnicorn.
Certain countries ...................................... each other during the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. always seem to help;
b. seem to always help;
c. always seems to help;
d. seem always to help.
He felt ................... after watching the live transmission of the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. quite sleepy;
b. quite sleepily;
c. not sleepy;
d. quiet sleepy.
It takes time to write a song for the Eurovision Song Contest ..................... it requires a lot of attention to
details.
a. because of;
b. as;
c. due to;
d. according to.
After winning the London Marathon l’ll take a holiday at the countryside to get ........................
a. close to the nature;
b. closer to the nature;
c. close to nature;
d. closely to nature.
l drove the car .................... the garage and left for Ascot to see the Horse Race.
a. out;
b. into;
c. outside;
d. out of.
I think the Eurovision Song Contest is ............................ the Cannes International Film Festival.
a. as exciting as;
b. so exciting than;
c. as exciting than;
d. so exciting as.
Did you remember ............................ the door before you left for the award ceremony?
a. locking;
b. having locked;
c. to lock;
d. lock.
I am sure that the journalists said those things .........................
a. to my annoyance;
b. to annoy me;
c. for annoying me;
d. for annoy me.
No offence intended .................. l think the Romanian singer was so much better than the others.
a. when;
b. in what;
c. but;
d. that.
.................................... are too narrow for these books
a. These shelves;
b. This shelves;
c. This shelfs;
d. These shelfs.
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71. ..................school at 16 was the biggest mistake I have made
a. Leaving;
b. To leave;
c. The leaving;
d. Leave.
72. He should do well at the London Marathon ......................... he remembers my advice.
a. as long as;
b. as far as;
c. as well as;
d. as soon as.
73. He resigned but the whiff of scandal remained .................................
a. therefore;
b. immediately;
c. nevertheless;
d. otherwise.
74. Ami, ..................as a teacher in London , hardly finds any time to go to the theatre.
a. whose working;
b. who’se working;
c. who’s working;
d. whos working.
75. ..........................., Prince Charles will be missed when he retires later this year.
a. Loving all;
b. He is loved by all;
c. Loving by all;
d. Loved by all.
76. ......................... generally considered to be the most noble of animals in the British culture and tradition.
a. The horses are;
b. The horse is;
c. Horses are;
d. Horse is.
77. Broccoli .......................... that is very much appreciated at the British Royal Court.
a. are a vegatable;
b. is a vegetable;
c. it 's a vegetable;
d. are vegetables.
78. The young boy burst .................. tears after being hit right in the face by a tomato during La Tomatina
festival.
a. to;
b. into;
c. out;
d. off.
79. There is a .......................................day for the position of organizer of the Running of the Bulls festival in
Pamplona. Interested?
a. recruiting;
b. recruitment;
c. recruits;
d. recruitness.
80. The organizers of the Untold Festival had to ..................... six months of training before their first
enterprise.
a. undergo;
b. overtake;
c. overcome;
d. undertake.
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81. The opportunity to go to the Mobile Phone Throwing Championship in Finland was simply too tempting
to ...............................
a. let it pass;
b. let it go;
c. let it be;
d. leave it be.
82. I have my heart .................. going to Pamplona this year to see the Running of the Bulls festival. It’s
controversial, l know, but l simply must see it.
a. sell on;
b. decided on;
c. pulled towards;
d. set on.
83. I am sure that participating in the Air Guitar World Championship in Finland would
........................... the best in me.
a. bring about;
b. bring up;
c. bring out;
d. bring along.
84. Judging by the Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona and La Tomatina tomato festival in Bunol,
............................. are quite crazy, right?
a. Spaniards;
b. Spanish;
c. the Espanish;
d. the Spain.
85. l really need .................. to cry on especially now after I came second in the Mobile Phone Throwing
Championship.
a. a lap;
b. a shoulder;
c. a back;
d. an arm.
86. You shouldn’t have married ................. without putting him to the test in the Wife Carrying World
Championship.
a. to him;
b. his;
c. him;
d. he.
87. If you want to stay in shape, you should avoid ............ fish and chips too often.
a. to eat;
b. eating;
c. from eating;
d. the eating.
88. The actress declared that the stolen trophy was simply ..................................
a. irreplaceable;
b. ireplaceable;
c. irreplacable;
d. irreplaceble.
89. The mother of the twins claims it is impossible for her to distinguish ................... the two of them.
a. between;
b. among;
c. from;
d. out.
90. I..................... that Queen Elizabeth is an icon and I hope she becomes the longest reigning monarch in
English history.
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a. am agree;
b. am agreeing;
c. am agreaing;
d. agree.
91. I put................... my trip to England till April, when the royal birth is expected.
a. out;
b. away;
c. over;
d. off.
92. I can’t get used…………….. beans and sausages for breakfast, and I’ve been in England for 3 years now.
a. to eat;
b. eating;
c. of eating;
d. to eating.
93. Laura said shewould lend me the novel after she.................it.
a. finishes;
b. had finished;
c. has finished;
d. will finish it.
94. This was quite a .................... lesson of democracy for people around the world!
a. successfully;
b. successful;
c. successfull;
d. succesfull.
95. On my way ........................................................................ l witnessed an unusual incident.
a. to my work;
b. at my work;
c. for my work;
d. to work.
96. ..................... being the Queen of England, HM Queen Elizabeth is also a British icon.
a. More over;
b. Besides,
c. Together;
d. Apart.
97. A pair of expensive leather gloves ...................... yesterday in the VIP section of the Royal Ascot
racecourse.
a. were found;
b. was find;
c. found;
d. was found.
98. You simply must find out more about Martin Luther King’s speech I Have a Dream, whose 50th
anniversary will be celebrated.................you like it or not.
a. whether;
b. weather;
c. wheather;
d. wheater.
99. I will .................... you the list of candidates for the Eurovision Song Contest if you wish.
a. lend;
b. borrow;
c. lent;
d. burrow.
100. The ISON comet ..................... to be visible in the northern hemisphere in late November and December
this year.
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a.
b.
c.
d.

will be expected;
is expecting;
is expected;
is to be expected.

Itemi cu valoare de 3 puncte
101. .................... is not encouraged during the London Marathon, which will take place on the 21st of April.
a. To smoke;
b. To smoking;
c. Smoke;
d. Smoking.
102. Everyone insisted that I ................................ to prepare a lot in advance to participate in the Air Guitar
World Championship in Finland in August.
a. don’t need;
b. didn’t need;
c. shouldn’t;
d. must.
103. They ............ that l secretly train to win the London Marathon.
a. made me to admit;
b. made me admit;
c. make me to admit;
d. had made me to admit.
104. I have bought plane tickets well in advance ............ miss the Notting Hill Festival on the 25th of August.
a. in order not to;
b. in order to not;
c. so not as to;
d. for fear to.
105. It is really ........................ to give so many details about Notting Hill Festival. Everyone knows it
celebrates multiculturalism and tolerance.
a. unnecessary;
b. unneccesary;
c. unnecessarily;
d. uneccessarily.
106. I wonder where ................................ now.
a. is Simona Halep;
b. Simona Halep is;
c. is Simona Halep being;
d. Simona Halep is being.
107. If I ....................... that in August we celebrate the 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King’s speech I Have
a Dream I would have told my students about it.
a. had realised;
b. would have realised;
c. have realised;
d. would had realized.
108. The press say that this year’s organisers of the prestigious Edinburgh Festival ............... about the
weather forecast when they scheduled many events.
a. didn’t thought;
b. didn’t taught;
c. didn’t think;
d. did thought.
109. I really wish I ......................... go to the world famous Edinburgh Festival in August.
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a. can;
b. could have;
c. could;
d. can not.
110. He suggested ..................... to the US Open at Flushing Meadows in New York this year.
a. going;
b. we going;
c. that we going;
d. us go.
111. The girl threatened not to marry her fiancee unless he ...................her a wedding ring from Tiffany’s.
a. don’t buy;
b. buys;
c. won’t buy;
d. buy.
112. I’d rather watch the US Open tennis .......................................................
a. competition, who starts from 9.30pm;
b. competition which starts from 9.30pm;
c. competition, that is starting from 9.30pm;
d. competition that will be starting from 9.30pm.
113. That was the first time in my life when l .................................. at a Royal Wedding.
a. participated;
b. participate;
c. was participating;
d. had participated.
114. After the Royal Wedding there was a great ....................... cocktail party for all the ambassadors.
a. indoor;
b. indoors;
c. in-doors;
d. in doors.
115. Romanian directors pomised they .............. a big party in case they win a prize at the Cannes Film
Festival again this year.
a. will throw;
b. throw ;
c. would throw;
d. threw.
116. I regret ..................... that all the tickets to the Eurovision Song Contest in Malmo,Sweden, have been
sold! I can’t help you! Try Ticketsonline.
a. to tell you;
b. telling you;
c. to have told you;
d. telling.
117. The police ...................... that no incidents will disturb the Nobel Peace festivities.
a. have made sure;
b. has made sure;
c. has insured;
d. insured.
118. She suggested .......................... on the official site of the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. me posting something;
b. posting me something;
c. I post something;
d. me to post something.
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119. Sure you must wake up very early in the morning to find a good spot to see the Pope’s Easter Address,
but you ................... be there two days in advance!
a. must not;
b. didn’t need to;
c. don’t need to;
d. needn’t have.
120. Anyone ..................................... assistance should call the invigilator.
a. needing;
b. needed;
c. in need;
d. having needed.
121. Malmo, in Sweden ................................. the European capital of music during the Eurovision Song
Contest.
a. was said to be;
b. was sad to be;
c. was told to be;
d. was saying to be.
122. What a lucky twist of fate for the ............................... ex- bishop of Buenos Aires, now Pope!
a. thirty- three-year- old;
b. thirty three year old;
c. thirty- three years old;
d. thirteen three years old.
123. Thank God there has been ....................... during the London Marathon!
a. so nice weather;
b. such a nice weather;
c. such nice weather;
d. such nice a weather.
124. I am such a bore going on and on about the Eorovision Song Contest, ..........?
a. am I;
b. aren’t I;
c. am I not;
d. aren’t you.
125. The police tried to be everywhere ............................. disturb Donald Trump’s ceremony.
a. fearing terrorists might not;
b. for terrorists to;
c. for fear terrorists might not;
d. for fear terrorists might.
126. Donald Trump confesses he hasn’t got used ……….. yet.
a. to talking to the press;
b. to talk to the press;
c. talking to the press;
d. talk to the press.
127. No uninvited guests were allowed to simply .............................. to the Cannes International Film festival.
a. turn down;
b. turn up;
c. turn in;
d. turn away.
128. She objected to what ...................................... about her in the newspapers.
a. was been said;
b. has been said;
c. is being said;
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d. was being said.
129. ...................................you will be informed about the Royal Wedding between Prince Harry and Megan
Markle.
a. The more you read, the better;
b. More you read, well;
c. Much more you read, better;
d. The much more you read, better.
130. I ....................... in love with the QE2 floating hotel in Dubai the minute l saw it!
a. felt;
b. has felt;
c. fell;
d. fall.
131. .......................................................... l work, I never seem to be able to finish on time.
a. No matter that hard;
b. However much hard;
c. No matter how hard;
d. Regardless how hardly.
132. I am terribly ....................... that l couldn’t afford going to Malmo, to the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. disapointed;
b. dissapointed;
c. disappointing;
d. disappointed.
133. If I had planned everything carefully, …………………., but I am.
a. I wouldn’t be worried about the tickets now;
b. I wouldn’t have been worried about the tickets now;
c. I would be worried about the tickets now;
d. I had been worried about the tickets now.
134. ………………………………… accommodation during the Untold Festival in Cluj, you’ll have to start
looking right away. Everything is booked months in advance.
a. Unless you already have;
b. Providing you already have;
c. Unless you don’t have;
d. Supposing you already have.
135. I’d rather you .................... to watch the ISON comet through the telescope. It is incredible!
a. would stay;
b. stay;
c. stayed;
d. staying.
136. If only l ....................... to buy tickets for the UEFA Women’s Champions League Final two days ago! Now
there aren’t any left.
a. decided;
b. had decided;
c. have decided;
d. would decide.
137. I never really .............................. waking up at 6 every morning to train for the London Marathon.
a. used to;
b. got used to;
c. get used to;
d. got use to.
138. Ticket prices for events like the Eurovision Song Contest have been ............................ constantly for the
last 10 years.
a. rising;
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b. raising;
c. rearing;
d. growing.
139. The Nobel Peace Prize, which was ............................. by Alfred Nobel, has become incredibly
important over the years.
a. funded;
b. founded;
c. found;
d. funding.
140. A woman, who ............................ in front of the newly opened Birmingham Library, was so
impressed by it that she fell over and broke her leg yesterday.
a. was chasing her dog;
b. was chasing by her dog;
c. was chased by her dog;
d. had chased by her dog.
141. The nominees for the Nobel Peace Prize ........................ to bring guests to the ceremony.
a. are permitting;
b. permit;
c. allowing to;
d. are permitted.
142. The new winner of the London marathon must be as fit as ...........
a. an ox;
b. a horse;
c. a fiddle;
d. a fitness treiner.
143. ................................................ the preparation you put into it, as it is the attitude.
a. It’s not so much;
b. lt’s not as much;
c. lt is not much;
d. lt’s not too much.
144. ...........................to an organic shop than to that superexpensive biomarket.
a. l’d sooner go;
b. l’d soon go;
c. l had sooner go;
d. l’d sooner went.
145. ............................................................. to the joy you feel when you graduate high school.
a. Nothing compares;
b. Nothing compared;
c. Anything compares;
d. Nothing is compared.
146. It is useless to complain ................. airport regulations these days, it’s all for the safety of the
passangers.
a. about;
b. for;
c. of;
d. on.
147. It ................. an honour to represent your country at the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. could be;
b. can be;
c. must be;
d. can’t be.
148. …………………. is Women’s Ski Jumping, which is equally exciting.
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a. The ladder;
b. The latter;
c. The later;
d. d. The last.
149. If you feel fed ....... now with info about UEFA Champions League, try reading about UEFA
Women’s Champions League.
a. off;
b. in;
c. up;
d. out.
150. ....................................thing to do when studying abroad is fitting in with your new colleagues.
a. By far the hardest;
b. By farthest the hard;
c. By farthest the hardest;
d. By far the hard.
151. There is ..................... who hasn’t heard of the Royal Wedding between Prince Harry and Megan Markle.
a. hardly anyone;
b. hardly noone;
c. hardly someone;
d. anyone.
152. I was a bit …………………………. by the price of the accommodation in Cluj during the Untold Festival.
a. put off;
b. put up;
c. put away;
d. put down.
153. Journalists insisted that most tourists ............... from the beginning of the Edinburg Arts Festival
which takes place throughout August.
a. will arrive;
b. had arrived;
c. would arrive;
d. are going to arrive.
154. Many journalists asked me what ...................... about the Eurovision Song Contest and I told them
it was fantastic.
a. did I think;
b. did I thought;
c. have I thought;
d. I thought.
155. I was in …………………………………. when they announced the name of the winner.
a. in seventh heaven;
b. in ninth heaven;
c. in seven heaven;
d. on cloud nine.
156. I have always wanted to go ................ in Nepal. Maybe after l win The London Marathon.
a. trekking;
b. tracking;
c. trecking
d. treking.
157. If we decide to go to Notting Hill Festival In London after all it will have to be a very ............................
thing.
a. little-money;
b. small-pocket;
c. cheap-cost;
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d. low-budget.
158. I couldn’t get an invitation to the US Open at Flushing Meadows in New York, ...................... I really tried.
a. even though;
b. although;
c. even in case;
d. even.
159. I’m considering …………. to this year’s edition of the Eurovision Song Contest in Sweden.
a. to go;
b. go;
c. going;
d. I go.
160. ................................... you already have some knowledge about popping, you need to get a trainer if you
want to evolve.
a. Unless;
b. Providing;
c. If;
d. Supposing.
161. The trainer asked the students present at the workshop what………………………….
a. are their concerns;
b. their concerns are;
c. their concerns were;
d. will be their concerns.
162. If you had finished homework earlier, you would ........................ the US Open Final.
a. have catched;
b. have caught;
c. had caught;
d. catch.
163. If you have the ...................... to wash that pile of dishes, then you can participate in the London
Marathon.
a. strength;
b. strenght;
c. strongness;
d. strong.
164. I wish ................ that article about the Edinburg festival. Now l want to participate, too.
a. I never read;
b. I have never read;
c. never to had read;
d. I had never read.
165. There are two important festivals this summer in England: Notting Hill in London and Edinburg Arts
Festival in Scotland, but l’m afraid I can parrticipate in .........................
a. either of them;
b. neither of them;
c. any of them;
d. both of them.
166. Have you heard the .......... news about the Royal Wedding between Prince Harry and Megan Markle?
a. latest;
b. most latest;
c. most late;
d. latter.
167. I couldn’t ....................... and started laughing when I saw the winner of the London Marathon.
a. help me;
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b. help myself;
c. help my own;
d. help.
168. ........................ really understands how much I wish I could go to Malmo in Sweden for the
EUROVISION Song Contest, except you!
a. no-one;
b. noone;
c. anyone;
d. someone.
169. I begged him to accept, but he ....................................... of it.
a. wouldn’t hear;
b. couldn’t hear;
c. mustn’t hear;
d. shouldn’t hear.
170. Since he won the London Marathon, he acts as if.............. around here.
a. he were king;
b. he is king;
c. is king;
d. is he king.
171. This is not the third edition of the Cannes International Film festival, but the ............. one.
a. forth;
b. fourth;
c. firth;
d. fourtest.
172. I was so happy l could ...................... of the backstage preparations for the award ceremony during the
Cannes International Film Festival.
a. take a glimpse;
b. catch a glimpse;
c. get a glimpse;
d. steal a glimpse.
173. After she talked about the ISON comet she ............... about the latest research into space
technology.
a. went on talking;
b. went on to talk;
c. went to talk;
d. was talking.
174. I hope the QE2 floating hotel in Dubai will ........................... to my expectations.
a. stand up;
b. put up;
c. make up;
d. live up.
175. Prince Harry greeted me and went on .................................... he had forgotten to invite me to the
wedding.
a. have apologised
b. apologising;
c. apologise;
d. to apologise.
176. It is also a duty of honour, .............. we can show our appreciation and respect for her.
a. since this way;
b. although this way;
c. this way;
d. but this way.
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177. The little girl admitted ..................................... the handkerchief Megan Markle had dropped..
a. to take;
b. took;
c. taken;
d. to having taken.
178. Since Camilla .................. Prince Charles I have lost all interest in her.
a. got married to;
b. got married with;
c. married with;
d. became married with.
179. Malmo really seamed ......................... the European capital of music, during The Eurovision Song
Contest.
a. to became;
b. to have become;
c. to be becoming;
d. to have became.
180. If you haven’t been present at Notting Hill Festival in London, you definitely............ the Edinburgh Arts
Festival in Scotland.
a. ought to go see;
b. ought to be going to see;
c. should to go see;
d. should have to see.
181. The police .......................... to replace my documents as soon as possible so l can leave for the Cannes
International Film Festival.
a. have made efforts;
b. has made efforts;
c. is making efforts;
d. is trying hardly.
182. I am also very ..................... the idea of travelling to Malaysia for the Rainforest Music Festival in
Sarawak.
a. keen on;
b. fond off;
c. up to;
d. sold on.
183. If you had bought tickets for the Untold Festival last month you…………………………… with us to Cluj
now.
a. would be coming;
b. would have come;
c. will come;
d. came.
184. I couldn’t believe how ...................... it was backstage during the Eurovision Song Contest.
a. droughty;
b. drafty;
c. draughty;
d. drafting.
185. I wouldn’t risk …………………….. any later than 5 p.m to make sure we arrive in time for the match!
a. leave;
b. leaving;
c. to leave;
d. at leaving.
186. After the London Marathon l .................. in bed for a whole week.
a. lied;
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b. lay;
c. laid;
d. lain.
187. ........................... the driving test before, he lacked self-confidence.
a. Because failing;
b. Having failing;
c. Failed;
d. Having failed.
188. It is considered plagiarism if a song contains ............................ 5 consecutive notes belonging to another
song.
a. no fewer than;
b. no less than;
c. a few than;
d. little more than.
189. Neither the Queen nor her husband ........................ the Ascot Horse Race.
a. are mad about;
b. is mad about;
c. is mad at;
d. are mad at.
190. My brother objects ....,........................... me with my homework, claiming it is unethical .
a. to helping;
b. to help;
c. helping;
d. to having to help.
191. The............................ started preparations for the Edinburgh Arts festival.
a. gang of actors;
b. band of actors;
c. troup of actors;
d. company of actors.
192. The Edinburgh Arts festival .....................................................
a. is interesting, instructive and it is also important;
b. it is interesting, instructive and it is also important;
c. it is interesting, instructive and also important;
d. is interesting, instructive and also important.
193. Because of the dust on the Ascot Horse Race track l could barely ............... the horses in the distance.
a. look out;
b. make out;
c. look up;
d. see out.
194. I told you Prince Charles .................... to the Ascot Horse race.
a. was going to come;
b. will come;
c. wants to come;
d. is going to come.
195. The Royal Wedding ................................... cancelled, but luckily it wasn’t.
a. could have been;
b. must have been;
c. have been;
d. had been.
196. You will be leaving for the US Open Final soon, .............................?
a. will you;
b. aren’t you;
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c. don’t you;
d. won’t you.
197. Selling food and drinks on the marathon day was declared ...................
a. illegal;
b. ilegal;
c. unlegal;
d. non-legal.
198. The match may………………………………….. because of the weather conditions.
a. have postponed;
b. have been postponed;
c. have being postponed;
d. had been postponed.
199. Prince Charles has ............................... marrying Camilla until the age of 57.
a. put off;
b. put out;
c. put up;
d. put over.
200. l live at about ......................... from Buckingham Palace.
a. an hour of drive;
b. an hour drive;
c. an hour’s drive;
d. a drive hour.
201. When you compete in an international contest like the Eurovision ..........................
a. mistakes are bound to happen;
b. mistakes bound to happen;
c. mistakes should happen;
d. mistakes bounding to happen.
202. He asked her if she would tell him the truth but she said she ..................................
a. didn’t;
b. wouldn’t
c. doesn’t;
d. won’t.
203. ………………………………………..that the weather was improving, we decided to go see the tennis match.
a. We have noticed;
b. We had noticed;
c. Having been noticed;
d. Having noticed.
204. I don’t suppose anyone will volunteer to clean up after awards ceremony, .......................
a. will they?;
b. won’t they?;
c. will he?;
d. would he?.
205. All my friends ask me……………… in order to make exciting holiday plans.
a. which are the most interesting upcoming events;
b. which the most interesting upcoming events are;
c. which events are the most interesting upcoming;
d. which are the events that are the most interesting upcoming.
206. He borrowed a ........................... binoculars to see the award ceremony better.
a. friends’ of mine;
b. friend’s of mine;
c. friend of mine;
d. friend of mine’s.
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207. The Queen invited me to come and see her .................. day I liked.
a. any;
b. every;
c. some;
d. all.
208. The .................................... of being invited to the Royal Wedding is so small that I won’t even bother
check my mail.
a. likelihood;
b. likelyhood;
c. likeness;
d. likely.
209. The queen ordered an interesting .................. after her lunch at Ascot.
a. dessert;
b. desert;
c. desserte;
d. deserte.
210. Prince Charles remained as cool as ........................... during the entire race.
a. a frog;
b. ice;
c. ice-cream;
d. a cucumber.
211. Her swollen ankle prevented her ............................ to the Royal Wedding.
a. to go;
b. going;
c. from going;
d. in going.
212. He now ............................... having spent so much on his new car.
a. regretted;
b. is regretting;
c. has regretted;
d. had regretted.
213. I suggest that you…………., which is held in a picturesque fishing village...............................
a. go and see the festival;
b. went and see the festival;
c. will go and see;
d. would go and see.
214. Prince Charles was hesitant .......................... to continue in his public office.
a. making a commitment;
b. to make a commitment;
c. to making a commitment;
d. makes a commitment.
215. The CD player is very easy to use: if you press this button .................... the CD mode.
a. it will select;
b. it select;
c. it selected;
d. it would select.
216. I ……………………..you had told me about the match. I would have loved to come.
a. had better;
b. had rather;
c. would rather;
d. would have rather.
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217. In the Wife Carrying World Championship in Finland female participants ............... by their male
teammate over a long distance.
a. are carryied;
b. are been carried;
c. are carried;
d. carry.
218. You should look ........................ the rules on the Internet before you decide to register for The Running of
the Bulls festival in Pamplona!
a. up;
b. of;
c. to;
d. at.
219. ............................. how dangerous it is, I still want to participate in the Wife Carrying World
Championship.
a. Notwithstanding;
b. No matter;
c. Despite of;
d. Nevertheless.
220. I wish he ............................... lying about being invited to the Royal Wedding.
a. will stop
b. stops;
c. would stop;
d. can stop.
221. If the Royal Wedding, .................... will take place in May, is undoubtedly the event of the year!
a. which
b. witch;
c. wich;
d. whicht.
222. We got ……………………………………and jumped up to our feet screaming when Alex scored.
a. carried away;
b. carried off;
c. carried out;
d. carried on.
223. Let me congratulate you both ............... your success in the Wife Carrying World Championshipin
Finland.
a. for;
b. on;
c. about;
d. of.
224. I am really ................. extreme sports and l consider Mobile Phone Throwing one.
a. keen about;
b. sold on;
c. mad at;
d. in.
225. My victory in the Mobile Phone Throwing Championship is really ........................ It is by biggest
achievement so far.
a. worthless;
b. worthy;
c. pricy;
d. priceless.
226. ……………………will go, especially for the open air film show, which is an amazing experience.
a. Me and my mother;
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b. My mother and me;
c. My mother and I;
d. Mine mother and I.
227. I have postponed too long ........................ a decision about accepting the invitation to the Royal
Wedding.
a. taking
b. to take;
c. to have taken;
d. having taken.
228. It would have been better if he ......................................... us to tell us not to wait.
a. has phoned;
b. had phoned;
c. phoned;
d. would have phoned.
229. The name of Kate and Will’s first born is Prince George,...............?
a. isn’t it;
b. aren’t it;
c. is it;
d. doesn’t it.
230. If Queen Elizabeth ................ in September 10, she will become the longest regining monarch in English
history.
a. will still reign;
b. will still be reigning;
c. still reigns;
d. has reigned.
231. I have bought plane tickets well in advance ............ miss the Notting Hill Festival on the30th of August.
a. in order not to;
b. in order to not;
c. so not as to;
d. for fear to.
232. It is really........................ to give so many details about Notting Hill Festival. Everyone knows it celebrates
multiculturalism and tolerance.
a. unnecessary;
b. unneccesary;
c. unnecessarily;
d. uneccessarily.
233. Prince Harry was asked what........................... if Megan decided to cancel the wedding.
a. he will do;
b. will he do;
c. would he do.
d. he would do.
234. If I....................... that Kate and Will are expecting a new royal baby in April, I would have sent them a
card.
a. had realised;
b. would have realised;
c. have realised;
d. would had realized.
235. The press say that ........................ Royal Ascot horse race near Windsor will be awesome.
a. this year’s;
b. this years;
c. this year;
d. this ear’s.
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236. I really wish I......................... go to the world famous Edinburgh Festival in August.
a. can;
b. could have;
c. could;
d. can not.
237. ..............................., I would accept the invitation to the Royal Wedding.
a. Were l you;
b. If were l you;
c. l were you;
d. Should l be you.
238. Unless you.................me to the Wimbledon Tennis Championship this year in July I won’t marry you.
a. don’t take;
b. took;
c. won’t take;
d. take.
239. I have no money left. I’ve spent .................... on a gift for tthe Queen
a. them all;
b. the entire;
c. most of them;
d. it all.
240. That was the first time in my life ................. the Queen in flesh.
a. I saw;
b. I see;
c. I was seeing;
d. I had seen.
241. The Queen has known me...................she visited Bran castle a few years ago.
a. until;
b. since;
c. during;
d. till.
242. I lent .................an interestng book and l expect to get it back.
a. an interesting book to the Queen;
b. the Queen an interesting book;
c. to the Queen an interesting book;
d. a book interesing to the Queen.
243. He insisted .................. to the Cannes Film Festival this year, no matter what!
a. we go;
b. go;
c. we went;
d. we had gone.
244. I ‘d rather you………………..listening all day long to Drake. I am so sick of ‘”Hotline Bling”.
a. would stop;
b. were to stop;
c. should stop;
d. to stop.
245. Megan Markle’s ................................. designer for the royal wedding dress might be Canadian.
a. preferred;
b. prefered;
c. preffered;
d. prefferred.
246. I asked the doctor if ......................... participate in The Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona.
a. he will let me to;
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b. will he let me;
c. he would let me;
d. he would let me to.
247. I’m afraid boys ................................... and won’t take the Wife Carrying World Championship as seriously
as we girls do.
a. shall be boys;
b. must be boys;
c. are boys;
d. will be boys.
248. If l find time, l ...............................the latest version of ’The great Gatsby’ starring Leonardo di Caprio.
a. watch;
b. would watch;
c. will watch;
d. will be watching.
249. So, you……………………book a ticket now!
a. would better;
b. would be better;
c. could better;
d. had better.
250. If I ................. at school, my parents promised to take me to Birmingham to see the new Library which is
an incredible architectural achievement.
a. do well;
b. get well;
c. make well;
d. go well.
Itemi cu valoare de 5 puncte
251. ....................................... should one miss the Royal Wedding in London on the 19th May this year.
a. Under any circumstances;
b. Under such circumstances;
c. Under circumstances;
d. Under no circumstances.
252. I wish my 94-old- year grandmother ..................... the idea of going to Malmo, in Sweden, for the
Eurovision Song Contest in May.
a. would give up;
b. will give up;
c. gave up;
d. gives up.
253. No sooner .......................................... their baby is due in July, than the press was set on fire.
a. have the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge announced that;
b. had the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge announced that;
c. did the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge announce that;
d. did the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge announce than.
254. I am extremely lucky ............................tickets for the Untold Festival. They are so expensive!
a. to have received;
b. to receiving;
c. to having received;
d. to had received.
255. ..........................................., I can say it was incredible.
a. Having seen the Eurovision Song Contest on TV;
b. To have seen the Eurovision Song Contest on TV;
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c. Having saw the Eurovision Song Contest on TV;
d. To have saw the Eurovision Song Contest on TV.
256. ........................, we wouldn’t have found out the truth about the new Library of Birmingham due to open
in September.
a. If it wouldn’t have been for the press;
b. But for the press;
c. But not for the press;
d. If but for the press.
257. Not until I received the invitation to the Royal Wedding .................................l would have to decline
because it coincided with my grandmother’s birthday..
a. have I realized;
b. did I realize;
c. was I realizing;
d. had I realized.
258. I wish the queen .............................. smoking !It could ruin her health!
a. stopped;
b. will stop;
c. stops;
d. would stop.
259. I wouldn’t be in hospital now if l .................................... to crash the Royal Wedding.
a. hadn’t tried;
b. wouldn’t try;
c. wouldn’t have been trying;
d. hadn’t been trying.
260. When the host city for the Olympic Games in 2020....................., I will be happy. The confirmed
candidates are Madrid, Istanbul and Tokyo.
a. will be decided;
b. had been decided;
c. should be decided;
d. has been decided.
261. ............................, I could be the next winner of the Nobel Peace Prize on th 10th of December.
a. Given the chance;
b. To be given the chance;
c. Giving the chance;
d. Being given the chance.
262. I guess it will be very difficult for prince Charles after 14th of November when he turns 65 and has to
..................... a pensioner.
a. get used to be;
b. get used to being;
c. be;
d. get used to beeing.
263. If you could really foretell who............................., would you tell me?
a. would be the next king of England
b. the next king of England would be;
c. the new king of England were;
d. could the new king of England be.
264. I ............... buy vegetables, because when I was young I had my own garden.
a. didn’t use to have to;
b. didn’t used to have to;
c. used to have to;
d. used to having to.
265. I ...................... to Malmo in Sweden for thr Eurovision Song Contest.
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a. really look forward to going;
b. am really looking forward to going;
c. really look forward to go;
d. am really looking forward to go.
266. Our movie ........................ the most interesting one at the Cannes International Film Festival.
a. was said to have been;
b. was said to had been;
c. is said to had been;
d. was said to be.
267. The politician insisted ...................... next to him during the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony.
a. that we had to stay;
b. that we had stayed;
c. staying;
d. that we stay.
268. By the time l return from the concert, the nanny ............................... tucked in the children.
a. had already;
b. will have already;
c. would already;
d. was already.
269. The London Marathon is a statement about determination, fair-play, health awareness, so there is
................................ meets the eye.
a. more to it then;
b. more at it than;
c. more to it than;
d. more with it then.
270. At this moment the winners of the Cannes International Film festival are being announced, so .............
the live images on the internet!
a. you had better watch;
b. you would better watch;
c. must better watch;
d. could rather watch.
271. We would never be able to solve these problems,…………………………………………………
a. should he not find the key;
b. should not he find the key;
c. should he found the key;
d. should he find the key.
272. The Ascot Horse Race .............................., but all over the world.
a. is not only famous in England;
b. is famous in England only;
c. is only famous in England;
d. is famous not only in England.
273. We won’t find out the truth about Prince Charles’ expected retirement unless ..................
a. the press doesn’ inform us;
b. the press didn’t inform us;
c. the press doesn’t informs us;
d. the press informs us.
274. If l.........................., l would go to the Ascot Horse Race every year.
a. was you;
b. would be you;
c. am you;
d. were you.
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275. .......................... married in the royal family, I would be invited to stay in the VIP section at the Ascot
Horse Race.
a. Would I be;
b. Were I;
c. If I would be;
d. If I wouldn’t be.
276. Try ........................, l still can’t remember the name of the Romanian director who has won so many
prizes at the Cannes International Film Festival.
a. as I might;
b. as I can;
c. as l could;
d. as l will.
277. But for ther media, ........................................... that ’The Great Gatsby’ opens the Cannes International
Film Festival this year.
a. I wouldn’t have find out;
b. l would find out;
c. l wouldn’t find out;
d. l wouldn’t have found out.
278. If l could,l ................... lobby for Cristi Porumboiu’s latest movie ’A nine minute Interval’. It might take a
top prize at the Cannes International Film festival.
a. would;
b. would better;
c. will lobby;
d. lobbied.
279. I wouldn’t be surprized if this year’s winner of the Cannes International Festival ............................ Adrian
Sitaru’s comedy ’Domestic’. It’s fantastic!
a. were;
b. would be;
c. would have been;
d. weren’t.
280. Last year’s edition of the Cannes Film Festival was a tribute to Marilyn Monroe on the 50th year since
her death.I wonder ........................................ this year’s theme.
a. if they had already decided;
b. if they have already decided;
c. if they already decide;
d. if it had been decided.
281. .......................... the winner of this year’s edition of the Cannes International Film Festival, l would
definitely pick one of the three Romanian movies in competition.
a. Were l to choose;
b. Had l been to choose;
c. Have l been to choose;
d. Would l have to choose.
282. ………………………….., I don’t know, but they are wonderful opportunities to learn about the world we
live in.
a. Where the popularity of these festivals is coming from;
b. Where does the popularity of these festivals come from;
c. Where is the popularity of these festivals coming from;
d. Where is coming the popularity of these festivals from.
283. It’s time Megan Markle....................... which designer will create her wedding dress. After all, it is a Royal
Wedding!
a. have decided;
b. had decided;
c. will decide;
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d. should decide.
284. If only the Air Guitar World Championship ............................ in Zimnicea and not in Oulu, Finland! I would
certainly afford going and I would most certainly win!
a. was held;
b. was to be held;
c. will be held;
d. would be held.
285. You’d rather l stayed home,................................. ?
a. didn’t you;
b. wouldn’t you;
c. hadn’t you;
d. had you.
286. Under no.................................. la Tomatina, the Spanish festival of tomatoes, where participants throw
tons of tomatoes at each other.
a. circumstances should you miss;
b. circumstances you should miss;
c. circumstance should you miss;
d. condition you should miss.
287. I’m afraid that nowhere else in the world......................... a crazier festival than la Tomatina, where you get
covered in smashed tomatoes from head to toe.
a. you can find;
b. can be find;
c. you find;
d. can you find.
288. ............................... the tomato thrown at me during the Spanish festival La Tomatina that it
almost broke my glasses.
a. So was the force of;
b. Such was the force of;
c. The force was such of;
d. The force of.
289. My mother insisted................................. in the Arctic Ultra race together with Tiberiu Useriu.
a. for me not to participate;
b. to my participate;
c. against my participate;
d. against my participating.
290. ……………….., I would attend all the film festivals around the world.
a. Were I to have the time;
b. Would I to have the time;
c. Would I have the time;
d. Had I had the time.
291. The cake,............................ is chocolate, was ordered by the students in my class for their graduation
party.
a. half of which;
b. half of whom;
c. whose half;
d. half of that.
292. The two finalists of the Air Guitar World Championship, .......................... could actually play the guitar,
were offered places in real rock bands.
a. none of which;
b. none of whom;
c. neither of them;
d. neither of which.
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293. If you .............................. any attention to my words, you would have probably won the Mobile Phone
Throwing Championship.
a. have paid;
b. had payed;
c. had paid;
d. would have paid.
294. Under no circumstances.................... the Notting Hill Carnival in London this year. It’s on August 30th.
a. I will miss;
b. won’t l miss;
c. shouldn’t I miss;
d. will l miss.
295. Only after ………………. to his new album did I realize what a fantastic voice Drake has.
a. I have listened;
b. I had listened;
c. did I listen;
d. had I listened.
296. Scarcely.......................................... from Rome when we realized we had forgotten our cheese in the
airport.
a. have we returned;
b. had we returned;
c. did we return;
d. we returned.
297. I wish I…………………………………..to visit Florence, as well, when l went to Italy this year.
a. would have had the time;
b. would have the time;
c. had the time;
d. had had the.
298. At no time………………………………that my son was to blame for the team’s defeat in the basketball
match.
a. did l believe;
b. I had believed;
c. I believed;
d. having believed.
299. Neither my cousin, nor I…………………………………….to the Untold festival this year.
a. am going;
b. are going;
c. is going;
d. are to be going.
300. ………………………………about your decision, I would have changed my mind, too.
a. Have I known;
b. Would I have known;
c. Had l known;
d. If I would have known.
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